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   Dear Legislative Hearing Officer for license number 20210000674 request. I, Brandon Flesher, am objecting to
the above mentioned license request based on the lack of street parking on the 200 block of Goodrich Ave. the 2-
hour limit except by permit has not eased any parking for residents and is and has been ineffective, and seemingly
unenforceable, in easing the parking requirements for the breweries here.
   If Goodrich from Smith too Douglas was made permit parking only I would be more inclined to not object to the
granting of the license request but as of now I am fully opposed to its granting.
   The parking has only worsened and extended in hours from where it used to be mainly from the hours of 5 pm to 8
pm Tuesday thru Sunday. To where now the parking is worse, from before I get home from work around 2:40 pm,
until 8 pm 7 days a week.
   In my opinion the breweries have taken over the neighborhood, which was sacrificed to accommodate the
breweries.
   Although the permitting has failed to pass a larger percentage of the neighborhood has signed for it to pass both
times. The two times it has passed we did have the required signatures but the city allowed the breweries to fight its
passing, and hold it for around 6 months or more, granting time for 2 signatures to be withdrawn and it to fall below
75% approved to 73% approved.
   At the last permit parking hearing Adam Yust stated that only having 2 spots for guests to park was not adequate
when having a party. Well, having 2 spots free on your block period now would be a luxury, let alone 2 spots for
more then 1 residence.

Thank you
Brandon Flesher
239 Goodrich Ave

Sent from my iPad
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